9D6N Group Tour

Hokkaido Mombetsu

[Opening Hours] Daily: 10:00 – 19:00

[Address] 100 Tras Street, #03-16/17/18, 100 AM, Singapore, 079027
Tel: +65 6222 1230, Fax: +65 6224 7129 [Website] www.his.com.sg
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/HISTRAVEL.SG
SEAFOOD & JAPANESE MEALS!
HANDS-ON & ADVENTURE EXPERIENCES:
Garinko Ice Breaking Cruise, Tempura making, Smelt Fishing, FESTIVALS: Sounkyo Ice Festival
• UNIQUE & CULTURAL EXPERIENCES:
Abashiri Prison Museum, MOMBETSU Crab Monument, Tokkari Seal Center, Shirahige Waterfalls, Yuki Akari no Michi

13 Feb (NIGHT)
Assemble at Changi Airport at night for check-in. Depart for Japan on All Nippon Airways flight to Hokkaido.

14 Feb (SIN – MOMBETSU)
Upon arrival in Hokkaido, head for a BBQ Seafood Lunch. Then go to the photo stop at the unique Crab Claw Monument. Visit the Okhotsk Sea Ice Museum before Buffet Dinner at the hotel. Hotel: Mombetsu Central Hotel or similar

15 Feb (MOMBETSU – CRUISE – ABASHIRI)
Start off the day with an Ice Breaker Cruise on the Garinko II, followed by a visit to cute seals at the Tokkari Seal Center. Head to Okhotsk Tower then go for a Yakinku Set Lunch. Transfer to Abashiri and visit the Abashiri Prison Museum, before heading Cape Notoro and head to the hot spring hotel for a Traditional Japanese Kaiseki Dinner. Hotel: Abashiri Koso Hotel or similar

16 Feb (ABASHIRI – SOUNKYO)
Today, try your hand Smelt Fishing at Lake Abashiri. Then, experience hands-on tempura making and lunch! Transfer to Sounkyo to see the Ryusei & Ginga Waterfalls and enjoy the Sounkyo Ice Festival. End off with a Buffet Dinner at the hot spring hotel. Hotel: Sounkyo Hotel Taisetsu or similar

17 Feb (SOUNKYO – ASAHIKAWA – BIEI – FURANO)
This morning, transfer to Asahikawa with a stop at Otokoyama Sake Museum. Have lunch at the Asahikawa Ramen Village before visiting the Shirahige Waterfalls at Biei. Lastly, visit the Anpanman shop, Jam Garden & Ningle Terrace before Buffet Dinner at hotel. Hotel: New Furano Prince Hotel or similar

18 Feb (FURANO – OTARU)
After breakfast, enjoy snow activities at the Family Snow Land before lunch at local restaurant. Thereafter, transfer to Otaru where you will visit the famous Otaru Canal, Music box museum & Kitaiichi Glass Factory (Season special: Yuki Akari no Michi – Otaru Snow Light Path Festival). Finally, have dinner at the local restaurant before hotel check-in for the night’s stay. Hotel: Grand Park Otaru or similar

19 Feb (OTARU – SAPPORO)
Today, depart for Sapporo with a stop at the Ishiya Chocolate Factory. Have lunch at a local restaurant and shopping at Aeon Mall before visiting Hokkaido Shrine, the Sapporo Old Government Building & JR Tower Observation Deck T38. Finally, have a Genghis Khan dinner before going to the hotel for the night. Hotel: Hotel Ibis Styles Sapporo or similar

20 Feb (SAPPORO – SIN)
Bid farewell to Japan as we depart for the return flight back to Singapore with a transit via Tokyo.

Conditions
• No refund for unused services and tours are subjected to weather conditions. *Snow fall & Ice-breaking cruise are subjected to weather conditions.
• Sequence of itinerary, meals, hotels & activities are subjected to changes without prior notice.
• Pictures shown are purely for illustration purposes only.

Excludes
• Approximate airport taxes of SS150/pax (subject to change).
• Tipping for Driver, Guide & Tour Leader: 700 yen per traveler per day.
• Visa fees, if applicable.

CANCELLATION / AMENDMENT POLICY
I N O CANCELLATION / AMENDMENTS ALLOWED AFTER CONFIRMATION, 100% FOR ANY CANCELLATION. II. REFUNDS IF ANY, AND OR AMENDMENTS, ARE STRICTLY SUBJECTED TO THE APPROVAL AND/OR CHARGES OF THE AIRLINE / HOTEL / TOUR OPERATOR III. HIS RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CHARGE AN ADMIN FEE OF NO LESS THAN SS25/PERSON, ON TOP OF ANY CHARGES FOR ANY CANCELLATION/AMENDMENT.

HIS
Love, Peace, Travel
[Opening Hours] Daily : 10:00 – 19:00
[Address] 100 Tras Street, #03-16/17/18, 100 AM, Singapore, 079027
Tel:+65 6222 1230, Fax: +65 6224 7129 [Website] www.his.com.sg
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/HISTRAVEL.SG